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I-Lit 6010 AND H.R. 6276; TO AMEND THE REVE-
NUE BOND SECTION 61,' THE HOME.. RULE ACT

WEDNESDAY, MAY 211, I982

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES;'
SUBCOMMII'EE ON FISCAL AFFAIRS AND HEALTH,

COMMITTFE ON THE DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA,
Wa,shington, D.C.

The subcommittee met, pursuant to call, at 9:30 a.m., in room,
1210, Longworth House Office Building; Hon. Ronald V: Dellums
(chairman of the subcommittee) presiding. -

Present: Representatives Dellums, McKinney, and Dymally.
Also present: Daniel Lindheim and Robert Brauer, staff assist-

ants; Johnny Barnes and Victor Fraser, staff counsels; John
Griorski, minority staff director; Jay F. Malcynsky, minority coun-
sel;_Ronald Hamm and Virginia Bancroft; minority staff assistants.

DELLUMS. Good morning. The subcommittee will come to
order.

We are meeting today to hear testimony on H.R. 6278, a bill to
amend the revenue and section of the Home Rule Adt to permit
the District to sell revenue bonds for the-purposes of providing for
student loans. H.R. 6276 is identical to H.R. 6010, with the excep-
tion of a change.of four words "For or on behalf" in the next to the
last line of_the bill. It is my,intention to use H.R. 6276 as the focu's
of these hearings:

The bill berme us, in fact, is a minor technical amendment to the
bill; H.R. 4910, Which was approved by this committee during the
first session of this Congress and was signed into law earlier this
year All this bill does is to add the words "College and university
programs which provide loans for the payment of educational ex-
penses for or. on behalf of students" to the long list of acceptable
uses of revenue bonds.

The issue before us today is a limited one: It is whether the Dis-
trict should be allowed to make its own determination regarding

. the advisability of establishing a loan program baCked by the sale
of revenue bonds.

We'are not here to determine the detailed design of'such a loan
program: Rather; it is the responsibility and the right of the people
of the District to create whatever kind of program they deem to be
in accord with their needs.

This morning we will -receive testimony from three witnesses.
The Chair and the ranking member believe. that it would be expe-
ditious if we-could call all_ three of our witnesses this morning in
one panel: Ms. Barbara Washington, the assistant administrator, (1)'
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for intergovernrnen al relations of the District of Columbia; Steve
Reichenberg; the b.t.c.......vgetadvisor to the chairperson of the' District
Council; and Father ohn Whalen, executive director of the Consor:
tium of Universities.

We would like to bring all three of you forWard and welcome all
three of you this morning before the subcommittee.

Before we begin, the Chair would like to yield to my distin-
guished ranking minority member for oral '.omments he might
have.

Mr. MCKINNEY. Thank you Mr. Chairman..
I welcome the opportunity to C Onsider the bills before us this

morning as a means of progressing on the work we completed last
year with regard to city bonding.

H.R. 4910, introduced by Mr. Bliley, was approved and became
law in December of 14)81. That legislation corrected the ambiguities
in the original home rule charter with respect to the issuance of
bonds by the District of Columbia. Although the city has not yet
issued bonds as a result of these changes; a local university has,
with the city serving as the conduit

At the time we considered H.R. 4910, we were aware of the fact
that the bill did not give authority for bonds that would provide
funds for student loans. A suggestion was made at the last minute
to correct that oversight; but since the concept was new and un-
tried, we consciously decided to address the matter at a later time
That -time has now- arrived:-

H.R. 6010 and H.R. 6276, bills that are almost identical, would
add language to the appropriate section of the home rule charter
which would permit the issuance of revenue bonds designed to -pro-
Vide resources for student loans. As a cosponsor of one of these
bills, I fully support giving this authority to the District ofColum-
bia.

I do have some questions, and I' hope to create a complete hear-
ing record today so that we can have early passage of a bill. I
thank the Chairman for his efforts to hold hearings in a timely
manner, and look forward to the testimony of our witnesses, all of
whom are very familiar to this committee:

I would also, Mr. Chairman, ask unanimous consent That a state-
ment by Mr. Bliley be included in the record.

Mr. DELLUMS. Without objection, so ordered.
[The prepared statement of Mr: Bliley followsd

PREPARRD BY REMISEN:ATIVE THOMAS J. MALEY, JR.

Mr, Chairman. I am pleased that we are here today for a hearing oft a_bill_that
will further perfect the bonding authority of the District of Columbia that we ad-
dressed last year with -H.R. 4910. We have two almost identical bills before as and I
am-a co-sponsor of H.R. 6276:

When I was approached by a the consortium of universities with the idea of this
legislation late last year I admit that I_ had some reservations. These centered
mostly around -the obligation for the bonds and the appropriateness of the use of
industrial _development bonds for a student loan - program. Although I still have a
number of questions that I intend to ask and_same remarks on legislative intent
that I intend to make, -I can tell you that this idea seems to me to be very much in
line with the President's proposals for education assistance and for a New Federal-
ism.

Currently every State in the Union has a guaranteed student loan program,
These programsare federally guaranteed at all levels and that fact has allowed a



situation to arise whereby many States have been able to earn a profit off of their
bOnd issues-at-the expense of the Federal Government and the American taxpayers.
I-certamly feel that there is a need for student loans in this country, especially con-
sidering the dramatic increase in tuition that graduate and professional schools
have experienced.

The proposal outlined by Father Whalen of the consortium appears to have a
great deal -of merit-. These -universities of the District are faced with a situation
where the-District does not have a student loan program. Since few States'will fund
a student for attending an out-of-State school and most of the students we are talk-
Mg.:About -are not from the District, there is no where for them to obtain help except
from the Federai Government. This- puts the District in a unique position to imple-
ment a program that-a number of States are eagerly looking at as a means to con-
tinue to insure that we have an adequate pool of highly trained doctors, scientists
and other professionals.

I do not want to take up any more time with my statement, other than to say
that I Support-the concent of this bill and I will have a number of questions about
the SpecificS of its implementation for the witness.

THE EIGHTEENTH ANH Cohumffin Rom) BusiNEss AssocumoN;
Washington, DC_ -June 4, 19X2.

Rt. no D.C. hearings held on H.R. 6276 and COrigreSS should be aware of thiS.
Hon. SrEwART B. MrKINN El,
neink/ng .Sfinorliv Member. District of Columbia Committee. Longworth Ho LA' Office

Bid !ding (LS. House of Represent(' tires, Washington. D.C.
DEAR CoNGREssmAN _MGErNN EY : 1 am writing. to_ vou, as _one_ of _the co-sponsors of

the new bill. _11.R.6276; To amend the District of Columbia Self-Government and
Governmental Reorg,:inization_Act_to _allow the issuance of revenue bonds.to finance
college.and university _prograrbs which provide_student ducationlil loans.- _

- the face of it _Hit 6276 _appears_ to _be a fine bill,_and I do -think itS objectives
have merit although I doubt that the District of Columbia s:tould be among the first
cities of the nation-to embark on- such -an- ambitious program._

Let me' point out; first; that the D.C. Government has held_ no_ hearings on H.R.
6276; and I implore you to hold_ up ill supporting action in the Committee on the
District_of Columbia until such time as the D.C. City_ Council has held het.rings_ on
this farreaching b i l l , H.R. 6276; and developed some legislative history for the Con-
gress to consider. . .

saY this because. FI.R._6278_would. amend the District of Columbia_Self-Govern-
mem_ and Governmental .Reorganization Act which is the legislation the Congress
adopted just a _few short .years ago to _giye.home rule to District .Citizens. .

No0.; it is clear;- that -in the absence of. hearings by.the_D.C...City Council that H.R.
il276 is an end-run iiround the D.C. City Council; even though that may not he tae
intent.

There is an education committee in the D.C. City Council and I am absolutely cer-
tain that the City Council Educttion Committee is quite capable of holding heqtri'ogs
and getting a committee reRort, a transcript of the hearings; and the testimony of
witnesses to your D.C. Committee in a period of a couple of months at mostespe-
ciallv since they must be-aware of the keen interest in H.R. 6276 of your committee.

I am unaware of a single legislative hill which the Congress has adopted since the
passage of the D.C. Horne Rule Act the D.C. Self-Government and Governmental
Reorganization Act) without prior hearings by the D.C. City Council which is the
legislat ve body of the Government of the District of (.'olumbia, but I do not have to
tell you that, do I?

1 am disturbed that this far-reaching bill, which involves.the District of Columbia
Government and its,titizens in a program which over the years will surely amount
to tens of millions of dollars, may be one of the first important measures which the
Congress may adopt without prior hearings by the D.C. City Councilthe very same
D.C. City Council which yourVommittee took such an important role in creating
Just six short years ago.

nisToity Ac-rioN HY THE O.C. GOVERNMENT IS SHORT ONE

I believe your }louse D.C. Committee should have listened more carefully than it
apparently did when Stephen L. Reichenbei-g, Budget. Director of the D.C. City
Council testified before' you and the other Mernbers on May 26, 1982. Mr. Reichen-
berg's printed statement and testimony reads in part as follows:



"The Chairman of the Council, Arrington Dixon, supports the passage of H.R.
6267..._. The Council of the District of Columbia passed a resolution endorsing the
amendment which you arc considering today on May 11, 1982. A copy of that resolu-
tion is attached_to_this statement,"

Now, clearly that doesnotsav _that the City Council held hearings on H.R. 6276 as
it should have done, itdoes_not say that a single citizen testified in support of H.R.
(1276. How can Congres,s_proceed with H.R. 6276?

It disturbs MR_ that the City Council of the District of Columbia did not hold -hear-
ings and did not her from the distinguished city witnesses your Committee heard
on May 26,1982. and here I refer to City Council Budget Director Stephen L. Rei-
chedherg: Barbara C. Washington, Esq., Assistant City Administrator for Intergov-
ernmentaLRelationsL and the Reverend John P. Whalen, executive director of the
Consortium of Universities of the Washington metropolitan area.

Surely each of these distinguished and capable witnesses is-well aware of the long
effort stretching over many years, which culminated in the Congressional- adoption
of the D.C. Home Rule Act (the D.C. Self-Government and Governmental Reorgani-
zation Act) which was approved December 24. 1973. I am certain that each of these
educational and governmental leaders wouia have been extremely happy to have
testified before the D.C. City Council on this legislation, along with the citizens'of
the-District of Columbia the universities and colleges interested in this legislation .

are educating or have educated. But they were never invited to testify before the
D.C. City Council.

Clearly, they were co-opted and pre-empted and prevented from being City Coun-
cil witnesses when your Committee decided to hold hearings and push -this- legisla-
tion along even though it required the by-passing of the-City Council. By the time
they are heardif everby the D.C. City- Council the Congress will haveunless
you act at once-7.adopted H.R. 6276 and there will be no reason for the D.C. City
Council to hold hearings on H.R. 6276 as well as on most other measuresthis
much is clear.

What a hard lesson that will be to the young-people in the city's colleges and uni-
versities who are interested in government of, by, and for the people to use the
phrase made fatnous by Abraham Lincoln who founded the Republican Party of
which you are a leading light.

The lesson I am referring to is that the citizens and taxpayers and business people
of the District of Columbia don't have to be heard, that they can be-by-passed with
impunity by the C,pngress, and that the D.C. City Council need not be taken serious-
ly. That is a bitter, unjustified lesson you must reject.

That lesson, once learned will continue for many years to plague the relations of
the D.C. Government and its citizens with the Congress.

Obviously, the Congress should not take steps to support- this tough lesson, and
the concerned colleges and universities of the- District of Columbia should not be
pressing this lesson on their students by example.

QUESTIONS WHICH YOUR COMMITTER SHOULD PROVIDE ANSWERS TO

Should not the high number of defaulted student lorins made by the Federal Gov-
ernment recommend that such a program as H.R. 6276 would establish should be
given longer consideration and study by your Committee?

Would the taxpayers of the District of Columbia be called upon_ to bail out the
program H.R. 6276 would establish if its loans reached $20 million, $40 million; $100
million? The sponsors say no, but the bill doesn't.

Why is H.R. 6276 needed when-the new Washington Times reported on May 31,
1982 that in briefings-with-top officials from the Office of Management and Budget
connected with the White House these facts about the president's proposed budget
were presented: that almost seven million college awards and loans will be available

- to students or their parents through federal student aid programs. This federal as-
sist.)\nce will total $13 billion (including principal amounts of loans) for fiscal 1983.
Real spending for-higher education per student came to $220 in 1960. $1394 in 1979,
and will total $550-for every student enrolled in 1982? Was your Committee aware
of these huge sums?

Why should -the D.C. Government and its citizens be providing tax relief subsidies
now in H.R. 6276 to students enrolled in the colleges and universities who come
from elsewhere in the country and abroad? The testimony-of the Reverend John P.
Whalen, executive director, the Consortium of Universities of the Washington Met-
ropolitan Area, made it perfectly clear that: "Approximately one-half of the stu-
denth enrolled in these institutions come from the metropolitan area and half come
from elsewhere in the country and abroad." Is it clear that subsidies through tax
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relief is the major purpose of II. R: 6276? Why shouldn't students from the other
states be tissistd those states instead of by the D.C. Government'? Wh_y__should
students from abroad be assisti!ii by the_IIC, Government? Isn't that a Federal role?

Reverend John P. Whalen testified May 26, 1982 that "There would be relatively
little income lost to the U.S. Treasury since the only loss would be Oh taxes from
interest paid on the bonds". Were there any estimates of tax losses to the U.S.
Treasury, and to the District Government by experts? If so, what are the losses in-
volved in the program H.R. 627E; would establish? If there was no expert teStinioriy,
why not; aren't tax_losses important?

Rev. John P. Whale_n_testified May 26 that, at the present time, he berictS have
been issued by any jurisdiction to fund a student loan program that is not backed by
a federal guarantee. Since this is true, why should Congress be so hasty in giving its
endorsement to this untried and untested program? Shouldn't Congress wait at least

year to see what happens with this ty_pe_of program in those few jurisdictions
Which have statutory authorization for such programs as H.R. 6276 would establish?'
We dotibt that D.C. should be involved at all.

If Congress gives its-great weight and..prestige to this type of_program won't a lot
of cities and states follow the example of the Congress and ctiiisider it safe to estab-
lish programs similar to those H.R. (3276 will set-up? If they fail, Congress bail
everyone out?

Reverend John Whalen, speaking for-the Consortium of- Universities; -at your May
26, 1982, hearing emphasized (p. 6) "Security -Against_ Defaults", and "Incentives
Against Default" (p. 7). Will this "Security" and these "Incentives" SUMd the test of
time? What if they don't? Will the Congress be called upon -to- bail --this program nut;
having given its weight and prestige to it? Please amend H.R. 6276_ te protect D.C.
citizens with a no bail-out clauseand protect the Congress from hittire_beil-Ottts.

Reverend John P. Whalen testified May 26 that quote: (p. 7) "In tidditicin, it
probably will be necessary to establish back-up security to assure that the amouht
in the Guarantee Fund is adequate to cover_any and all defaults. This back=up
Ho, might take a number of forms, such as the obligation of the benefiting; universi-
ties to make -up, on a pro-rata basis, any deficiencies." Shouldn't these things be
nailed doWn before the Congress ptitsr its seal of approval on this_completely new,
untried, and unproved prograrri? This kind of language bodes ill for District taxpay-
ers and Congress. . _

Is Congress acting so hastilytn approving H.R. 6276 because of such_ a_ssurances as
these in the testimony of the Reverend John Whalen where he states that: "Third,
it would be the student's own alma mater and not the Federal Treasury that would
be ultimately responsible for coy ring any_ default"? How reliable is this untried,
untested program, should Congross back it? We don't think Congress should adopt
H.R. 627(i without some protective amendments.

Congress acted wisely in amending the'D.C. Horne Rule Act -to- permit the issu-
ance of ax-free bonds to build facilities at George Washington University. And the
City Council acted wisely in passing an Act to issue revenue bonds for the building
of such university facilities. I think the Reverend John Whalen was right when he
Said that: "Only a few jurisdictions have_statatory authorization- for such a program,
and in these states the program is still in the formative stages. With so little experi-
efice to rely on'!: In view of this lackzof_concrete experience, and the huge default
rate); on Federal student loans, shouldn't Congress wait for another year to let the
States develop some experience to guide the Congress and the D.C. Government on

R. 6276?
I hope-this letter and the questions submitted are helpfulto you in :,our consider-

.ation of H.R. 6276; as _well as to all other Committee members.
Please include this letter in the printed testimony orr11.11. 627(1

Respectfully stibrnitted,
J. GEoutu.: FRAIN,

Secretary.

Mr. DELLUMS. Ms. WaMlington, you may begin-your testimony.

14 -2A3 0 - 83 - 2



STATEMENTS OF BARBARA WASHINGTON ASSISTANT CITY _AD,-
MINISTRATOR FOR INTERGOVERNMENTAL RELATIONS, THE
DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA; ACCOMPANIED BY JEFFREY L;
HUMBER, JR.. DEPUTY TO CITY ADMINISTRATOR, DISTRICT OF
COLUMBIA. AND WILLIAM KAO, ASSISTANT CITY TREASURER,
DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA; STEVE REICHENBERG, BUDGET DI-
RECTOR, DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA CITY COUNCIL AND FATHER
JOHN' WHALEN, EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR, CONSORTIUM OF UNI--
VERSITIES, ACCOMPANIED BY DANA T; ACKERLY; COUNSEL
Ms. WASHINGTON. Good morning, Mr. Chairman, Mr. McKinney

and Mr. Dymally.
I am also accompanied this morning by Mr. Jeffrey Humber, the

Deputy to the City Administrator; and Mr. William Kao, the As-v
sistant Treasurer.

I appreciate the opportunity to appear before you today in sup-
port-of H.R. 6276, a bill to amend section. 490, subsection (a)(1) of
the District of Columbia Self-Government and Governmental Reor-
ganization Act to all9w the issuance of revenue bonds to finance
college and university programs which provide student educational
loans:

H.R. 6276 would permit the District of Columbia to issue bonds
on behalf of the universities without pledging the full faith and
credit of the District of Columbia or that of the Federal Govern-
ment. Such bonds would be secured by student repayments of prin..
cipal and interest on the loans. The District is confident that bene-
ficial, programs can be deVeloped and financed in this manner, in
participation with local higher educational institutions.

Because bonds issued to finance such programs would" not have
any Federal or local governmental guarantees; their success would
be largely dependent on the creditworthiness .of participating edu-
cational institutions and; in turn; on the creditworthiness a the in-
dividual borrowers. This is an entirely appropriate fact of the fi=
nancial marketplace; and in no way undermines the potential
benefit in such contemplated programs. Such programs will, there-
fore, be of greatest assistance in providing student loan financing
to middle-income families; a sector of our population that has been
increasingly squeezed by the twin pressures of rising tuition costs
and diminishing loan availability:

The Nation is experiencing major cutbacks at all levels of sup
port _for education, Including 'the shifting of funding priorities at
the Federal level. After decades of strong support, higher educa-
tional opportunity is threatened by the tight fiscal policies that
have curtailed expansion and fostered widespread economizing in-
creasing the immediate cost burden on our students.

The administration has recommended major changes in the guar-
anteed student loan program and the elimination of the national
direct student loan program in. fiscal year 1983: The dismantling of
Federal funding programs for education is occurring at an acceler-
ated rate: Should the efforts of this Congress fail and the Federal
Government be unable to reaffirm its histUric cOininitment to
maintaining educational institutions for students, we must attempt
to implement funding alternatives that, at least in part, fill the-re -
sulting void. Let me stress that there are no local alternatives that



can fully replace drastically curtailed Federal loan programs and,
in particular, the guaranteed student loan program.

Our first and foremost recommendation to the committee must,
therefore, be a strong statement of support for the efforts of this
Congress to avoid diminishing or abandoning our national- commit-
ment to investment in higher education. To tolerate such a step
backward would be a false and short-term economy:

At the same time; Mr. Chairman, we must be cognizant of the
increasingly crucial need to keep the doors of higher education
open to those whose very presence in the low-income segment of
our society is often evidence of their historical laCk of such educa-
tional opportunities. The Federal Government must stand fast in
its commitment to providing financial assistance in this category.
Nonguaranteed local bond financing cannot replace Federal sup-
port in this vital area If we are to avoid a widening gap in educa-
tional opportunity and a- widening gap in socioeconomic reality, -ef-
fective Federal programs to this end must attain heightened, not
din.inished, national priority.

Thus, we strongly support this committee's prompt consideration
of this measure, and look forward to final passage by the full
House and Senate.

Finally, Mr. Chairman, we are pleased to report that the Council
of the District of Columbia had its legislative session held on May
11, 1982, and unanimously adopted a resolution introduced by
Chairman Arrington L. Dixon, and cited as the District Charter
College and University Programs Loan Authorization Amendments
Endorsement Resolution of 1982, recording its support of the pend-
ing measure.

Thank you for this opportunity to present the District's views on
H.R. 6276.

Mr. DELLUMS. Ms. Washington, thank you for your opening re-
marks.

[The prepared statement of Ms. Washington follows:]
PREPARED STATEMENT OF BARBARA C. WASHINGTON, ESQ., ASSISTANT CITY

ADMINISTRATOR FOR INTERGOVERNMENTAL RELATIONS

Mr. Chairman and Members of the Committee, I appreciate the opportunity to
appear before you tculay in support of H.R. 6276, a bill to-amend section 490(aXI) of
the District of Columbia Self-Government and Governmental Reorganization Act to
allow the issuance of revenue bonds to finance college and university programs
which provide student educational loans.

. H.R. 5276 would permit the District of Columbia to issue bonds on behalf of the
universities without pledging the full faith and credit of the District of Columbia or
that of the Federal Government. Such bonds would be secured by student repay-
ments of principal and interest on the loans. The District is confident that beneficial
programs can be developed and financed in this manner, in participation with local
higher educational institutions.

Because bonds issued to finance such programs would not have any Fede-ral local
government guarantees, their success would be largely dependent on the cred-
itworthiness of participating educational-institutions and in turn, on the cred-
itworthiness of the individual borrowers. This is an entirely appropriate fact of the
financial marketplace, and in no way undermines the potential benefit in such con-
templated programs.-Such programs will therefore, be of greatest assistance in pro-
viding student loan financing to families, a sector of our population that has been
increasingly squeeied by the twin pressures of rising tuition costs and diminishing
loan .

The Nation is experiencing major Cutbacks at all levels of support for education,
including the shifting of funding priorities at the Federal level. After decades of



strong support, higher educational opportunity is threatened by tight fiscal policies
that have curtailed - expansion and fostered widespread economizing. increasing the
immediate cost hurdeiton our students.
- The adthimstration has recommended major changes _in the guaranteed student
loan-program (GSL) and -the- elimination of the national direct student loan program
(NDSL) in fiscal year 1982. The dismantling of .Federal fundin programs for educa-
tion -is occurring at an accelerated rate. Should the -efforts of this Congress fail, and
the Federal Government be unable to reaffirm its historic commitment to maintain-
ing educational institutions for students, wemust attempt to implement funding al-
ternatives that, at least part, fill the resulting vcid.

LeOme stress that there are no local alternatives that.can fully replace drastically
curtailed Federal _loans- programs, and in particular, the guaranteed student loan
program. Our first and foremost recommendation to the committee must, therefore,
be a strong statement of support for the efforts of this Congress to avoid diminish-
ing or abandoning our natirmal(commitment to investment in- higher education. To
tolerate such a, step backword would be a false and short-term economy.

At-the same time, we must be cognizant of the increasingly crucial need to keep
the doors of higher- education open -to those_ whose very presence in -the low-income
segment of our society is often evidence of their historical lack of such educational
opportunities.- The Federal Government must stand fast in its commitment to pro-
viding financialassistance in this category. Non-guaranteed local bond financing
cannot replace Federal support in this vital area, and if we are to avoid a widening
gap-in eddcational opportUnityand_ a widening gap in socio- economic realityef-
fective Federal programs to this end must attain heightened, not diminished; na-
tional priority.

Thus, we strongly -support this committee's prompt consideration of this measure
and rook Tor:Avoid to final passage by the_ full House and Senate.

Finally, Mr. Chairman, we are pleased to report that the Council of the District of
Columbia, at its legislative-- session held-on May 11, 1982, unanimously adopted a
resolution, introduced by Chairman Arrington L. Dixon _and cited as the "District
charter college and university -programs loan authorization amendments endorse-
ment resolution of 1982," recording its support of -the pending measure.

Thank you for this opportunity to present. the DiStrict's views on 11:1/:6276:

Mr: DECCUMS: We will now move to Mr. Reichenberg.

STATEMENT OF STEVE REICHENBERG
Mr: REICBENBERG. Thank you Mr. Chairman. Good morning.
I appreciate the opportunity to appear before you today to pro-

vide testimony on ER. 6010 and H.R. 6276, bills to amend the Dig=
trict of Columbia Self-Government and Governmental Reorganiza-
tion Act to allow the issuance of revenue bonds to finance college
and university programs which provide student educational loans,
Both H.R. 6010 and H.R. 6276 would empower the District Council
to pass and act to issue revenue bonds to borrow money to finance
student loans.

Currently, the Council can issue revenue bonds to borrow money
for college and university facilities constructions, among other un-
dertakings. This year the Council did; in fact, pass an act to issue
revenue bonds for the borrowing of money for additional facilities
at the George Washington University. The legislation you are con-
sidering would broaden the power of the D.C. Council by adding
student loan financing as a legitimate undertaking for \which reve-
nue bonds could be issued.

The Chairman of the Council, Arrington Dixon, su_prqrtS that
passage of H.R. 6276. It is critically important for'a jurisdiction to
have within its power a mechanism for financing the higher educa-
tion of its young people. These resources will help the instittItions
of higher learning in the District of Columbia in a time of possible
financial difficulty. H.R. 6276 is the preferable of the two bills be-
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cause it would:more broadly define the program for which revenue
bonds and student loans could be issued.

Students in the District of Columbia face a financial pinch which
their brothers and sisters of 10 years ago did not encounter. The
cost of education has soared. At the same time, the average house-
held is less able to pay for the cost of higher education of its chit-
dren than it was 10 years ago. Over the past 10 years, the costs of
housing and transportation have grown faster than the average
household's income. With the greater share of the average house-
hold budget expended on these two essential items, there is less re-
maining- for educational and other expenses. The ( ,st of borrowing
money is much higher than 10 years ago, which compounds the
problem. The potential reduction in Federal funding for student
loans threatens to reduce the supply of funds available to students.

A student today is looking at three very real problems in the fi-
nancing of his or her education: First, the need for funds, which is
gri.ater today than in the past; second, the availability of funds,
which is less than 10 years ago; and third, the cost of funds, which
is higher than before.

This leg-islation addresses one of these problems, the availability
of Funds. By this; it assures that the District of Columbia will have
within its power a means to make financing available for higher
educat ion,

The colleges and universities in the District are looking at an-
other problem. Without adequate financing, students will not be
able to Gifford higher education and enrollment could drop precipi,-
tousl: For this reason, the legislation is important to colleges and
universities, as well as students.

_ The District of Columbia is privileged to be the home- of many
fine colleges and universities, including our own University of the
District of Columbia. It is hoped that the legislation'you are acting
on today will make it possible for youngpeople in the DiStrict of
Columbia to pursue higher education at schools of their choice; in-
cluding, of course, the University of the District of Columbia.

The Council of the District of Columbia passed a resolution en-
dorsing the amendment which you are considering today on May
i 1, 11W. A copy of that resolution is attached to my statement. On
behalf' of the Council, I urge you to act favorably on H.R. 6276. This
important measure will assure the educational and financial secu-
rity of our students, colleges and universities alike.

Thank you.
Mr. DELL ms. Thank you very much, Mr. Reichenberg, for your,

opening remarks.
[The prepared statement of Mr. Reichenberg follows:]

PREPARED STATEMENT OF :,TEPHENL. REICHENBERG, BUDGET DIRECTOR, COUNCIL. OF
THE DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA

Thank you for the opportunity to appear before you today to provide- testimony on
R. ti010 and H.R. -6276, bills to amend the District of Colurribia Self Government

tn d Governmental Reorganization Act to allow the issuance of revenue bonds to fi-
nance college and university programs which provide student educational loans.-

Both H.R. F010 and H.R. 6276 would empower the Council to pass an act to issue
revenue bonds to borrow money to finance student loans. Currently, the Council can
issue revenue bonds to borrow money for college and university facilities, among
other undertakings. This year the Council did; in fact. , pasS an act to issue revenue
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bonds to borrow money for additional-facilities at the George Washington Universi-
legollation you dry considering would broaden the power of the District of

(7olunibia Vouncil ny adding- student loan financing its ztiegit Ulnae undertziking for
which revenue bonds could be issued.

The Chairman of the Council, A rrington Dixon, supports the passage of.11.R. 9276.
it is critically important for a jurisdiction to have within its power a mechanism for

. financing the higher education of its young people. These resources will help the
institutions_ of higher learning in the District of Columbia in a .time of possible Fp
nancial difficulty'. 11.R. 9270 is the preferable of the two bills because it would -mo-re
broadly define the program for which revenue bonds for student loans could be
issued.

Students in the District of Columbiti face a finzincial pinch which their,brothers
and sisters of ten years 9,o did not encounter. The cost of eductition hiis soared. At
the sitnie time the average household is less able to pay fbr the cost of higher educa-
tion for its children than it was ten years ago. Over the past ten years,-the costs of
housing and transportation have grown faster than-the average -household's income.
With zi greater share of the average household's budget expended on these two-es-
sential items there is less remaining for educational expenses. The cost of borrowing
'Money is much higher than ten years ago which compounds the problems-The po-
tential reduction in Federal funding for student loans threatens to reduce the
supply of funds-available to students.

A student today is looking at three very real- problems in the financing of his or
her education. First. the need for funds which is greater today than in -the past.-
Second, the zivailzibility of funds which-is less-than ten years. ago. Third, the cost of
funds which is. higher than before. This legislation- addresses one of these -probe
lerns the mailability of funds. By this it assures-that the District has within its
power a means to make financing available-far higher edtication.

The colleges and universities in the District are looking; at _another problem. With-
out adequate financing, students will not be able to nffbrd _higher education and en-
rollment could drop precipitously. For this reason the legislation is important to col-
leges and universities as-vC'ell as students.

The District of Columbia is privileged. to be the-home of many fine colleges and
universities including our own University of -the Distriet of_Columbia. It is hoped
that the legislation you are acting on today will make it possible_ for young people in
the District of Columbia to pursue hig-her education at-schools of their choice includt-
ing, of course, the Universi-ty of-the-District of Columbia.

The Council of the District-of Columbia -passed- a-resolution endorsing the amend
ment which you are considering today on-May 11, 1982. A copy_ of that resolution is
attached to this statement. On liehW of the Council, I urge you to act favorably on
II.R. (1270. This important--measure- will assure the educational and financial secu-
rity of our students and colleges and universities alike.

Mr. DELLUMS. The _Chair will now recognize .Father Whalen for
his opening statement:

STATEMENT OF FATHER JOHN WHALEN
Father WHALEN. Thank you Mr; Chairman and members of the

committee.
My name is Father_ John Wh- alen: _I am accompanied today_ by

Mr. Dana Ackerly of the law -firm of -Covington & Berling._ I am the
executive director of the Consortium_ of Universities of the Wash-
ington metropolitan area The consortium is an associataion_of _the
major colleges and _universities. in the District of Columbia; includ-
ing the American-- University, the Catholic University _of America;
George _Walington . University, Georgetown University, Howard
University,--Umvergity of the District of Columbia;__Gallaudet_Col-

f lege5iMount_ Vernon College; and Trinity -College. The consortium' was established to facilitate student exchnges; academic coopera-
`.. tio_n, cost' containment and fiscal stability of its members.

I am very pleased to-appear before this _committee on a matter
that is of utmost concern to the members of the consortium and all
their students, both present and future: As this committee is well
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aware, the need to provide adequate funding for higher education
has received national attention, especially in light of the- current
state of our national economy and the Federal budget. H R._6276
would authorize the District of Colunibia to establish a ent
loan program to supplement other Iltvailable sources of financi g
far_ higher education. We urge the prompt, favorable considerati n
of H.R: 6276 bv this committee.

The consortium institutions alone are a major contributor to the
economy of this area They currently make a net positive economic
contribution to the Washington metropolitan area of approximate-
ly $1.6 billion annually.

In order Co- maintain the health pf these institutions, it is neces-
sary that loan funds be available tb.students who attend them. Ap-
proximately one-half of the students enrolled in these institutions
come from the metropolitan area; and half come-from elsewhere in
the country and abroad. Virtually all of those students ---ave some
need for financial aid; given the escalating costs of attending insti-

, tutions of higher education.
The current program of student aid consist chiefly of basIc educa-

tional opportunities grants, Pell grants, supplemental educational
opportunity grants, college work study, national direct student
loans, and guaranteed student loans. With- the efforts to cut back
on student aid generally and on guaranteed student loans for grad-
uate students and professional students; it is necessary for the uni-
versities in the Washington metropolitan area to seek some other
source of loan -funds so that money will be available to students
when needed. The entire university community of Washingrton has
gone on record as supporting a continuation of the guaranteed stu-
dent loan programs, since this is the best possible program for stu-
dent's attending our institutions.

However, in the event of reduced guaranteed student loan money
or a change in the nature of the program to reduce either the 'guar-
antee or the incentives to )ending agencies to make -these loans;
universities will require a new source of funds. Students -cannot
obtain personal loans for their education at banks, because banks
will simply not lend money for that purpose without a guarantee:
H.R. 627_6 would permit the District of-Columbia to issue bonds on
behalf of the universities without any financial or moral obligation
on the part of the District of Columbia, and without any guarantee
for these bonds from the District of Columbia or the Federal Gov-
ernment. The colleges would use proceeds from the bond issue to
supplement other existing Federal programs, if needed; to permit
students to attend our colleges and universities.

We are persuaded, because of the involvement of our own finan-
cial aid officers and loans being originated by banks and other
fending institutions; that ,neither abuse nor fraud would exist.
There would be relatively little income lost to the U.S. Treasury
since the only loss would be on taxes from ini.ei-est paid on the
bonds and there would be no loss fromdefaults on loans, as is true
under the existing programs.

Most of all, we ask -the Congress to consider this legislation favor-
ably since we fear that money for loans to students will not be
available from any other sources if we cannot issue tax exempt
bonds for this purpose. The individual institution's resources are
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not such as to permit them to make such loans, and the banking
community has informed us that money would not be made availa-
ble for student loans if there were a change in the present guaran-
teed student loan program:

Mr. Chairman, I have submitted an outline of the proposed stu-
dent loan program which, in the interest of time, I will .not read.

But I would like to say that H.R. 6276 uses the phrase "educa-
tional expenses." It is -our understanding that-this phrase is intend-
ed to be broad enough to include any of the types of expenses for
which loans may =be made under the Government student roan pro-
gram. This would include, but not be limited to fees, tuition, room
and board expenses, books and education-connected travel. We
assume that the committee shares this view. However, to avoid the
possibility of any future ambiguity; we suggest the committee may
wish to address this point somewhere in the legislative history.

I appreciate very much the opportunity to present our views to
the committee this morning, and I will be happy to answer any
questions that you may have._ Thank you Mr: Chairman.

The prepared statement of Father Whalen follows:]
PREPARED STATEMENT OF REV. JOHN P. WHALEN, EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR, CONSORTIUM

OF UNIVERSITIES OF THE WASHINGTON METROPOLITAN AREA

MV mime is Reverend JOhn P. Whalen; I am- the Executive Director of the Consor-
tium _Of Universities of the Washington Metropolitan Area. The Consortium is an
assoc-iation of the major colleges and universities in the District of Columbia, includ-
ing The American University, The Catholic University of America, The George
Washington University, Georgetown. University, Howard University,_ University of
the DiStrict of Columbia, Gallaudet College, Mount Vernon College and Trinity Col-
lege. The Consortium was established to facilitate_student_exchanges, academic co-
operation, ctost containment and fiscal stability of its members.

I am very pleased to appear before this Committee today on a !ratter that is of
the utmost concern to the members of the Consortium and all their students, both
present and future. As this Committee is well aware; the need to provide adequate
financing for higher education has received national attention especially in light of
the current state of our national economy and the federal budget.11,R,_6276 would
authorize the District of Columbia to establish a student loan program to supple-
ment other available sources of financing for higher education. We urge the prompt,
favorable consideration of H.R. 6276 by this Committee.

I. THE NEED /.:.pn H.R. 6276

The consortium institutions alone are a major contributor -to the economy of_this
area They currently make a net positive economic contribution to the Washington
metropolitan area of approximately $1.6 .billion annually. (See attached Econcomic
Impact Statement).

In order to maintain the health of these institutions, it is necessary that loan
funds be available to students who agend- them. Approximately one-half of the_stu-
dents enrolled in these institutions Come from the metropolitan area and half come
from elsewhere in the country and abroad. Virtually all of those students have some
need for financial aid, given the escalating costs of attending institutions of higher
education.

The current programs of student, aid consist chiefly of basic educational opportu,
nities grants (Pell Grants), Supplemental Educational Opportunity Grant, College
Work Study, National Direct Student Loans, and Guaranteed Student Loans. With
the efforts to cut back on student aid generally and on guaranteed student loans for .

graduate students and professional students, it is necessary for the universities in
the Washington metropolitan area to seek some other source of loan funds so that
money will be available to students when needed. The entire university community
of Washington has gone on record as supporting a continuation of the guaranteed
student loan programs since this is the best possible program for students attending
our institutions.
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However, in the event of reduced guaranteed student loan money or a change in
the nature of the program to reduce either the guarantee or the incentives to -lend-
ing agencies to_make these loans, universities will require a new source- of funds.
Students cannot obtairi_pe nal loans for their education at banks, because banks
will simply not lend mon_ for that purpose. H.R. 6276 would permit the District of
Columbia to issue bonds behalf of the universities without any financial or moral
obligation on the part of he District of Columbia, and without any guarantee for
these bonds from the DistOct of Columbia or the Federal government. The Colleges
would use proceeds from the bond issue to supplement other existing federal pro-
grams,_ilneeded, to permit students to attend our colleges and universities.

We _are persuaded, because of the involvement of our own financial aid officers
and_loans being originated byr,hanks or other lending institutions, that neither
abuse nor fraud would exist. There would be relatively little income lost to the U.S.
Treasury since the onlyloss would be on taxes from interest paid on the honds and
there would be no loss from defaults on loans, as is true under the existing pro-
grams.

Most of all we ask the Congress to consider this legislation favorably since we fear
that money for loans to students will not be available from any other source if we
cannot issue tax exempt bonds for this purpose. The individual institutions' re-
sources are not such as to permit them to make such loans, and the banking -com-
munity has informed us that money would not be made available for student loans
if there were a change in the present guaranteed student loan program.

)
ii. OUTLINE OF PROPOSED SUPPLEMENTAL STUDENT LOAN PROGRAM

It should be emphasized that at the present tirpe, no bonds have been issued by
any jurisdiction to -ruin/ Nstudent loan program that is not backed by a federal ,,
guarantee. Only/a few jurisdictions have statutory authorization for such a pro:
gmm, and in these states the program is still in the formative stages. With so little
exeerience to rely an our present thoughts are subject to change in- response to the
concerns of the various involved parties, such as the rating agencies, underwriters
and bond counsel_ Nevertheless, the following sets forth the basic elements that we
believe are needed for a successful program.

I. issuance of bonds. Bonds would be issued by the District of Columbia and the
proceeds deposited'initially in a "Loan Fund" held by a trustee. Other funds, de-
scribed- below, would also be held by the trustee. The bonds would be revenue bonds

',land would not constitute any financial obligation on the part of the District of Co-
himbia.

2. The application for, and the making of. student loans.A student would consult
with the student loan office at his D.C. university to determine his need for a sup-
plemental loan, first taking into account other available resources, such as possible
contribution from parents, other loan proceeds, and his own earning power. The
supplemental loan program would be utilized only if all other funds proved- to be
inadequate This need analysis could be performed by the university itself,_or by the
bank or servicing company that would service the loan. Following certification of
need, a credit check would be performed upon the student and a co-signatory-guar-
antor (presumably a parent). No loan would be- made without the agreement of a
parent or other co-signatory to stand behind the loan,

Monies to make the loan would be drawn down from- the Loan Fund as tuition
became due. Thus, although the loan might be approved in June, no money would
be drawn from the Loan Fund until tuition was actually- payable (presumably at the
beginning of each semester). Pending the draw- downs, -the money in the Loan Fund
would be invested, and, assuming that- market conditions permitted "positive arbi-
trage," the earnings on the Fund could be used to reduce the costs of the program. -

.l. Loan repayment: No- interest on the loan would be payable by the student as
long as he maintained full- time- student status. Thither, interest would be "capital-
ized" and added to the principal amount of the loan. Repayments of principal-and
Interest would begin shortly after the- student ceased full -time status. The rate_ of
interest would be calculated to cover the interest rate on the bonds plus_certain ap-
plicable fees and costs, such as origination fees, servicing fees; - financing -costs and
all other costs of the program. Because the interest on the bonds would he at a tax -
exempt rate, it is expected that the effective rate on the loan would be at least sev-
eral percentage points lower than commercial rates.

4. Security against defaults.In addition to the Loan Fund, the trustee would
hold a "Guarantee Fund" into which would be deposited a certain percentage of the
loan amount (e.g., 2 percent) to establish security against any possible defaults in
loan repayment. In view of the lack of experience with programs such as this, the
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amount of this deixisit cannot be determined with precision at the present time. 'RAe
payment into the Guarantee Fund, however, would be made at the time of each
draw-down and would cover both the "tuition" and the "capitalized interest" por-
tions of the loan.

In addition, it probably will be necessary to establish back -up security to assure
that the amount in the Guarantee Fund is adequate to cover any and all defaults.
This hack -up security might take a number of forms, such as the obligation of the
benefiting universities to make up, on a pro-rata basis, any deficiencies. A "Reserve
Fund" might also be established in-the amount of one year's principal and interest
on the bonds to "tide over" any period while a deficit in the Guarantee Fund was
being made up.

5. Incentives against default. The program will have several incentives against a
student's defaulting on his lotin that are not present in the federally guaranteed
program. First, the loan would he referred to a collection agency upon default, and
therethre all available remedies would be actively pursued. Second, the assets of the
parent or other co-signatory would bcorstanding behind the loan, providing both real
security and a psychological incentive on the part of the student to comply with his
obligation. Third, it would be-the- student's-own alma mater and- not -the-Federal
Treasury that would be ultimately responsible for covering any default. Other in
centives against default are being considered and may be incorporated into the final
program.

6.- Participation universities.--Although It would be possible to Issue
student loan bonds benefiting the students of_onlyone.D.-C. university, it is present-
ly contemplated that each bond issue-mould be created on a "pooled". basis and
would provide student loan funds for all D.C. universities.. Prior to each bond issue,
each university would he asked to .make an estimate of its student loan needs, and
an attempt would be made to raise sufficient funds to cover the needs of all D,C;
universities ftir the forthcoming two-.or three-year periodAf sufficient funds_could
not be raised, each university would share in the available funds on a pro rata
basis:

TIIF: SCOPE.OF H.R. 6276

H.R. 6276 uses the phrase "educational expenses." It is our understanding that
this phrase is intended to,b.ebroad enough to include any of the types QLexpenses
for which loans may be made under the government student loan_ prsgrarnWe
assume that the Committee shares this view. However, to avoid_ the possibility of
any future ambiguity, we suggest the Committee may wish to address this point
somewhere in the legislative history.

I appreciate the opportunity to_ present our views tothe Committee this morning.
I will be happy to answer any questions that you-may have.

Mr. DELLUMs. Thank you very much, Father Whalen; Ms. Wash-
ing,ton, Mr. Reichenberg, and Father Whalen, we thank all three of
you for your opening re_marks.

Prior to moving to the question-and-answer phase of these pro-
ceedings; the _Chair would like to recognize for the record the fact,
that our distinguished colleague, the gentleman from California,
Mr: Dymally; is present. He is not a member of the subcommittee,
but he is the author of this legislation and we certainly will, with
time permitting; provide the gentleman with an opportunity to par-.
ticipate in these proceedings.

The Chair would now yield to my distinguished colleague from
Connecticut, Mr. McKinney; for any questions he may have of the
panel.

Mr: McKINNEv. Thank you; Mr; Chairman.
In a sense, I am just going to ask a lot of questions to build the

legislative record that Father Whalen was talking about so that we
will be forearmed before we get to -the floor again; I am getting
very "floor shy" after the Olympic coin bill.

One of the stated reasons for this bill is to offset potential reduc-
tions in student aid programs. It now appears that these reductions
aren't going to be that serious: But I have had the ,suggestion from
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you in the past, Father Whalen, that you really need this program
most for graduate students; medical students, and law students; is
that a fair statement'?

Father WHALELL I would -say so, Mr. McKinney, except that stud-
tes done by the National Association of Independent Colleges and
Universities indicate that even last year with greater funding in
the guaranteed student loan program, there was a national short-
fall of need of about someplace between $500 million and $800 mil-
lion. So even with the existing level of our guaranteed student
loans, we may very well have to use this mechanism.

Mr. MCKINNEY. So- this would be a fallbpck program consortium
of universities to use?

Father WHALEN: Yes; sir: We do hope that we never have to use
it As I pointed out earlier, the guaranteed student loan program is
the very best fbr students. In the event that anything happens to
that, we do need this legislation.

Mr. MCKINNEY. One of the Washington area universities an-
nounced an ambitious fundraising drive, one purpose of which is to
generate funds for student loans. Do you think it is necessary to
supplement existing and planned loan programs with an untested
effort to sell bonds?

Father WHALEN. Yes; I really do; because if you look at the en-
dowment,; of the local universitiesI think the university you are
referring- to is Georgetown. Georgetown has an endowment of
ibout $T2 million. Income from the $72 million generates about $7
million a year, That $7 million; you have to realize that it is a very
small part of the overall budget of Georgetown, which now
amounts to about $260 million a year.

Georgetown is the richest-vf the bunch. George Washington Uni-
versity; which is larger than., Georgetown; has an endowment of $21
Million; Catholic University of America has an endowment of
about $1.1 million; and American Univ'ersity has a buriget that now
runs about mid-$1i0 million; and has an endowment of about $4 mil-
lion. So-income from endowment, on the average, in our universi-
ties -would -keep the university running for about 1 day.

Mr. MCKINNEY. Now that you have thoroughly depressed me, we
will plow on:

What is the average postgraduate tuition now say; in medical
school or law school.

Father WHALEN. In medical_ school, our tuitions vary widely.
Howard is currently running, I think, around $4,000 to $5,000 a

.3rear. But George Washington -and Georgetown UniverSity Medical
School tuition runs= about $17,500 a year. The reason for that is
there isn't any Federal subsidy or any State subsidy or no capita-
tion grants for students in our medical schools.

Most other States do have capitation grants, so that their tuition
runs about $8,000. But ours is dynamite.

Mr. MCKINNEY. We have been through that, haven't we?
,Father WHALEN. Yes.

Mr. MCKINNEY. Are you counting on any limit of loans to any
one student, or what do you think the loan ratio will be? Will this
just float?

Father WHALEN. I think it will float, depending upon the need.
We will impose a needs test on the student to make sure that there

1 r
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is a bona fide need for him to have this money. We will also do a
'Credit check on the students and/or their parents.

I would like to say someplace in the record that I hope it is the
intent of Congress that loans under this bill could be made either
to students or others on behalf of students, parents; guardians; and
the like. \ .

Mr. MCKINNEY. L nni headpd in that direction now to get the
record going here. Exactly what_ kind of expenses do you envision
that you would want this loan program to be able to cover?

Father WHALEN. I would say every educational-connected ex-
-pense: That would be tuition

uca
fee , room and board; books, other.

edtional materials that the entS might need,. and education-
ally connected travel ,so that they an get to and from college, or in
the event that there is a program for a third year abroad_ program
or some such thing, they could b rrow money for that My feeling
is that it should be limited to educkationally related expenses:

Mr. MCKINNEY. Do you think the bill should specifically state eli-
gible expenses? .

Father WHALEN. I think it is better 110t to, because it is pretty
generally understood: Under the present gnarRnteed student loan
program, for example, they are spelled out in regulations. My feel-
ing would be that that might be a matter that the,city would want
to address.

Mr: MCKINNEY.. In order to avoid the possibility of fraudulent
use by these funds, which, as you are well aware, Congress is be-
coming aware of some of the problems we have had with other pro-
grams, the money is going to go directly to the university; do you,..approve of that?

Father WHALEN. Yes. The way we anticipate it being handled is
that, once the,city issues bonds for student loans, the bonds would
be in theI don' want to get locked into this because I haven't
really thought t s all the way through and haven't talked to the
city about this y but the bond proceeds would go into the hands
of a trustee bank or other lending institution. We would depend
upon both our fins aid officers to do the needs test for the stu-
dents and the bank to originate and service the loans and collect
them. There would be fees for all of these things. The bond market
is currently very soft, and this is an untried vehicle: It hasn't been
tried yet by any States, although a number of them have author-
izing legislation for it:

The key thing here, _I think, Mr. McKinney, is the availability of
money; because the bankers have flatly told me that, if there
weren't the sweeteners in the present guaranteed student loan -pro-
gram and if there weren!t the Federal guarantee behind it, if the
student went into a bank ,to borrow money to go to school; they
wouldn't lend it because they don't have anything to foreclose on
So the money wouldn't be available; and this would make it availa-
ble.

Mr. MCKINNEY: I have a few people up here;paying off their stu-
dent loans.

It is the most expensive possible type of loan to issue I have been
told by the banks because, for the amount of money in return; they
have the paperwork, the billing, the chasing, and so on, and so
forth.
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I assume this is a vehicle that is a court of last resort., Ir other
words, everything else has been tried, and then you move into this.

Father WHALEN. We have discussed every_ possible sou.ce of
funds and we can't come back with any bright ideas excep -. this
one. .Mr. MCKINNEY. So,/in each individual case, you would go
through all t1-.e. other available sources, and then this would be the
fallback roster?

Father WHALEN. Yes:
Mr. MCKINNEY. I do think there is a lot of confusion about the

Mechanics of this program, and I really don't know how to get all
Of this into the record. As you say, you haven't already figured the
whole thing out.

For instance, who would establish the regulations for the pro-
gram? Would it be the city?

Father WHALEN. It would be the city:
Mr. McKINNEv. Who is going to do the chasing after the money?
Father WHAt.EN._The originating bank:
MI-. MCKINNEY. The originating bank?
Father WHALEN: _Yes.
Mr. MCKINNEY. Is the university or the city going to guarantee

or -fall back - on these things?
Father WHALEN. Well, the full faith and credit of the universities

would have to stand behind the issue. Also; I am told that there
are means of getting the loans,guaranteed by some of the larger
national banks. Of course, you pay a fee for that guarantee, but it
might be wn-th paying because the interest rate in the market
would be lover. So there could be a guarantee gurchasI, but it
would be a private guarantee by a private bank in return for pay-
ment.

Mr. Mc:KINNEY, As the home rule charter is .currently written,
Council acts provide for these bonds as well as others that they are
required to undergo the normal 30-day: congressional review?
Absent any change in the length of this review period, do you
think this will cause any kinds_ of problems for the bond?

Father WHALEN. Everybody likes to go to market when there is a
window there, If the Council authorizes the issuance of a bond act
and we have to have a 30-day review period;_the market might just
disappear after the 30 days. It would be lovely to have authority to
go forward -with the issue immediately upon the approval of the
Council if the market is right that day. We would very much like
to go to market maybe 10 minutes after the Council authorizes the
legislation.

On the other hand, we might want to wait for 30 days, depending
upon the market.

Mr. MCKINNEY. I couldn't agree with you more. Thank you for
the commercial for my bill. There is no Federal interest in this
that I can see. Therefore, I don't know why there should be any
congressional review: You are absolutely right, Father; and I can't
emphasize this enough, Mr. Chairman. There -is no sicker bond
issue than one that sits in the pond waiting to be torn apart. One
strikes when the door is open and moves quickly. Having suffered
through New York City twice, I became well aware of this particu:
lar fact.
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Barbara iito, boon sitting here quietly thinking I am going to let
her have a peaceful thiy.

I have a real problem here. The Wzishington P6St, May 4, 1982, I
read with joy that they approved- of something the city did. It is
c:dled "Cheers for Tax Reform." HoweVer, in it. they say that the
City Council; in their astute wisdom, is going to tax the interest on
Sttite tind loct.il bonds purchased after 199j. I just find it absolutely
ittiazing and rather- confusing that the city is saying, "Gee, we
want to do this tax -free bond thi9g to help students go to school;
but watch out, in 199l, you can take them and throw_them in the
garbage can." The program will have no value if these bonds are
taxed, because the interest will be so bloOdy high in this_particular
milieu we are operating in God hope it improves, but th t is some-
thing the Father could pray for

How-do you get rid of' this dichotomy of interest he
MS. WAstliW(itt*. I care forearmed this morning, r. McKin-

ney: I am going to defer to Mr. Kao, the ASsistant Tre surer. He
would like to spezik to that

Mr: Mt-KINNEY, Welcome back to 1:110. It is nice to see you.
Mr. KAO. Thank you
If I could make ti general comment; the primary benefit- finan-

cially in a tax exempt municipal type bond is the exemption from
Federal income tax. It is not at all uncommon for a particular
State to hold the interest on municipal issued by other entities as
taxable. income.

So the District's action to make income on other entities' munici,
pal bonds taxable,(a) would not be unusual in the overall national
experience; and lb) would not remove the major financial advan-
tagg for this kind of bold.

r: MCKINNEY. I am still confused: I am just an old tire sales-

In this same editorial--and I follow City Hall with eager antici-
pation day by dayou also say that you are going to use the Fed-
eral tax form exemptions. If, in truth, the Federal tax form exemp-
tions exempts tax- free bonds, is this going to be one exception to
your following the whole Federal pattern?

KAo. I am afraid I am not entirely expert with all the details
of that particular legislation.

Mr. MCKiNNEY. The editorial, for instance; says; "Hooray. By
adopting the Federal definitions of 'gross income' and 'adjusted
gross income and by allowing District taxpayers to `take'well,
they do use the Word "most" 'of the Federal itemized deductions,
the new law will greatly Simplify tax preparations. For schedules
A, B, C, D And_ This simplification will save the city an \
estimated $298 ;000 next_year on audits, printing and the like."

So I am assuming that this would be one of the exemptions.
Mr. KAO. If I could defer to Mr. Humber on that portion of your

question?
Mr. MCKINNEY. Yes. We- could have a conference committee

here, That is fine with me. I just want to get the issue here. I am
troubled.

Mr. HUMBER. Let us Change plays on you again, Mr. McKinney.
I think we are confusing- two things here. First, a's I understand

the tax conformitY bill, which is what that editorial refers to; what
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the District will move to is a posture whereby we will begin to tax
the income from bonds issued by other municipalities and States,
which. -is not an uncommon thing. District residents who buy Dis-
trict bonds would have the_incorrie tax exempt. A District resident
who bought the bonds of Maryland or Connecticut or California
would find that income taxable.

It is not an uncommon thing a State honors its own but does not
honor another State's as a method of encouraging its residents to
buy its own bonds.

Mr: MCKININEY That is what we needed for the record.
I would suggest to you in my usual sort of cautionary manner,

fou people down there in city hall; what you are going to ask the
chairman and I to do is take a bill to a floorwhich is a new idea,
and I think an excellent one, I wouldn't be a cosponsor if I didn't
we are going to take a bill on the floor over there, and we are
going to say that, in 1991; the city is going to tax you; you and you
and yours and yours, but don't, worry, they won't tax these, so we
will still be able to sell-them.

A cautionary word Mr. Chairman, noted and taken. It is devas-
tating: In fact; _I am quite surprised it hasn't been noticed. I hope-
fully pray outside of this room it won't be noticed until later, be-
cause I wouldn't be surprised if we had a resolution of disapproval
on the whole subject.

That_is the end of my recordmaking. ThanIt you all very much.
Mr. DELLUMS. I thank theigentleman.
I just have a few questions: Ms: Washington, it is my understand-

ing from your testimony that you have no objection to this legisla-
tiou; HR: 6276, asitis written:

M. WASHINGTON. That'is correct, Mr. Chairman.
Mr: DELLUMS: Do you have any additional points that you would

like to make at this point in the record?
Ms: WAstui4GToN: None; other than to say that we have con-

curred with bond counsel with regard to the provisions and the spe-
c' is language in the bill: The bond counsel, in its opinion, has indi,
,ated that the legislation is sufficient to accomplish the overall
purpose and intent of the bill: _

Mr. DELLUMS. Mr. Reichenberg, I would like to ask you the same
two questions: It is my understanding that the city council has no
objection whatsoever to the language of H.R. 6276.

Mr. REICHENBERG. That is correct; Mr. Chairman.
Mr. DELLt.irvis. Do you have any additional comments you would

like to make, any statements, in response to.some of the questions
Mr. McKinney has raised, or any comments or statements that
ha_ve been made since your opening remarks?

Mr. REICHENBERG. I do not have any additional comments. I
think he points have been adequately addressed.

Thajik you.
Mr: DELLums,...Father Whalen, I notice in your prepared remarks

thatyou lay out a rather detailed approach to the student loan pro-
gram:

The position that the Chair takes; as you know; is that the home
rule document is an interesting document that stkine define as
home rule and some say is not quite home rule. So, sometimes
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find nivse: attempting- to interpret; not the letter of the Home
Hull Act, but the spirit of it itself.

In this particular situation, I am trying to interpret the spirit of
the act, because I don't think we ought to be in the business of
laying out a specific student loan program. I think, rather, in a
pure vi.w of the situation. we should simply provide the District of
Columbia with the necessary language to accomplish this purpose,
should they deem it advisable, acceptable, purposeful; et cetera. So,
to that extent; I have chosen not to engage with you, as witnesses,
in any specific questions regarding laying out the student loan pro-
gram; itself, but simply to determine whether or not you see it as a
need, and that the appropriate political jurisdictions and branches
of governmentthat is the legislative branch and the executive
branchhave no objection to at least providing the mechanism for
them to sit down with you and other appropriate persons, to
hamm out ut a specific program. That tends -to be the position of
the Chair. Do you have any comments to that?

Father WHALEN. Mr. Chairman, I applaud that I was going to
try to emphasim, again, that while I put together something of a
mechanism for this it was largely for educational purposes for the
staff. These nuts and bolts may all change, altogether, as we it
down with the city.

I really do applaud your attitude of leaving this to the city to ne-
gotiate, because I really think that is very appropriate and very
proper. I agree with that fully.

Mr; DELLUMS. Thank you
Mr. MCKINNEY. Bill, if you and the guys in your shop hive the

material down at the city councilor Stevecould you send me a
list of the other States that tax other States' bonds, so I have some-
thing in my back pocket?

MS. WASHINGTON. We would be happy to submit that "to you
Mr. MCKINNEY. Thank you.
[The information follows:]

'From the State Tax RevIew, Mar. IDH2I

How ExEmrr ARE TAX -Exsrin BONDS?

Federally tax-exempt state and local governmental obligations have traditionally
proven to be a wise investment for many in higher income tax bracketsIn _order
that investors, or potential investors, !nay properly assess the_entire tax_ picture, we
are presenting a chart featuring the state income'taxability of these municipal
bonds by all 50 states and the District of Columbia. Both individual and corporate
investors are considered.

Bonds are designated '!X" if taxable. All others arR_exempt or excluded from tax,
or no income taxes are levied by those states, in certain cases_, these designations
pertAin only to general obligation bonds, or to bonds in general. For example,-a
state may not generally exempt bonds, but some bonds may be specifically exempted
by the laws authorizing their issuancp.

State

Alabama

Alaska
Arizona

Arkansas

Individuals _Cotpnrabont

State's own Other States' States own Other States'

bonds bonds bonds bonds
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California franchise

California income

Colorado

Connecticut

Delaware

District of Columbia

Florida

Georgia .

Hawaii

Idand ,

Illinois

Indiana

Iowa

Kansas .

Kentucky

Louisiana

Maine

Maryland

'Massachusetts

Michigan_

Minnesota

Mississippi

Missouri

Montana

Nebraska

Nevada .

New Hampshire

New Jersey

New Mexico

Nev./ York .

North Carolina

North Dakota x

Ohio

Oklahoma

Oregon

Pennsylvania
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Individuals Corporations

State's own Olner States' Statets own Other States'

tends fonds bonds bonds

x

a

"diode Island

South Carolina

South Dakota

Tennessee

Texas

Utah

Vermont

Washington .

Wisconsin.....

Wyoming .....

Taxable only a lonR tam is used

Mr. DELLUMS. The _Chair would like to reCognize the gentleman
from California, Mr. Dymally, for whatever questions or comments
he may like to make at this point.

Mr. DYMALLY. Thank you very much, Mr. Chairman:
Just one question, Father, about the administrative coStS. What

do you anticipate would be the percentage of administrative costs
of the whole issue, if at all? Would the College absorb the adminiS=
trative costs through their regular Staff?7-
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Father WHALEN. As to the support of our financial aid officers,
they-_I re already on payroll, and the university would just continue
that As usual.

There would be other costs, though. There are costs of the issue
itself that would go to the underwriters. There are costs to the
bank for originating the loans. There are costs to the bank for serv-
icing the loans: There would be a- trustee fee. And that could be
collection fees in the event of default.

All of those taken together would still likely -put the rate of
availability of money for student loans considerably below market.

As I say, we really haven't the sharp pencil work on this or the
actuarial work that is necessary. But we do hope and believe that
it will be significantly below the market rate:

Mr. DYMALLY. What guarantee do we have that there would be
some affirmative action input in to the administration of these
loans and the issuance of these loans? Will we end up with a group
of white, middle-class students getting all the loans?

Father WHALEN. No. As we sometimes say, we -treat all of our
students exactly the samenamely, badly. We do have in place in
the universities affirmative action programs. One of our frustra-
tions is that you get bright, young minority students; and we are in
just intensive competition with dvery other college in the country
to get them. That is why there is a major-outflow in the District of
Columbia of bright students to the colleges in the Northeast and
California and other places. We are very much in contention to
have those students come in.

As a matter o fact, each one of our institutions has very signifi-
cant trustee funded scholarship programs for minority students. In
connection -with the GW bond issue, for example, I might ,just point
out that GW has 144 scholarships for D.C. students who can qualify
for entry into the college. I don't think ever once have they all
been used because the competition for those students is-so intense
across the country_

Mr.- DYMALLY. California appreciates the fact that you continue
to train these high-priced doctors and give them to us free.

Father WHALEN. That is right.
M DymAtt . Thank you very much, Mr. Chairman.
Mr. ELL S. Thank you very much, Mr. Dymally.
The gen eman from Connecticut.
Mr: MCKINNEY. Mr. Chairman, I have a unanimous-consent re-

quest.
Mr; DELLUMS: The gentleinan will make his request:
Mr. MCKINNEY. The subcommittee report thiS bill to the \kull

committee.
Mr. DELLUMS. Without objection, so ordered.
Mr. MCKINNEY, Thank-you, Mr, Chairman.
Mr. DELLUMS. The bill H.R. 6276 will be reported to the,full com-

mittee for its consideration.
The Chair, prior to adjournment, would like to thank all of the

witnesses for your opening remarks and your contribution to these
proceeds: We thank, you very much:

Father WHALEN. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
MS: WASHINGTON: Thank you:
Mr. REICHENBERG. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.

2 t)
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Mr. DEI.i.vms. The subcommittee stands adjourned.
Whereupon, at 10:25 a.m., the subcommittee was adjourned:]



MARKUP SESSION ON H.R. 6276=REVENUE
BOND SECTION (W THE HOME RULE ACT

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 23, 1982

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES,
COMMITTEE ON THE DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA;

Washington. D.C.
The committee met, pursuant to notice, at 10:35 a.m., in room

1310, Longworth House Office Building, Hon. 'Ronald V. Dellums
(chairman of the committee) presiding.

Present: Delegate Fauntroy, Representatives Leland, Gray,
Barnes , Dymally, McKinney, and Bliley.

Also present: Daniel N. Lindheim, staff assistant; Carl Tibbetts,
Office =of the Legislative Counsel; Johnny Barnes, Dale MacIver,
staff councils; and John Gnorski, minority staff director.

The CHAIRMAN. The Committee on the District of Columbia will
come to order.

This morning we are meeting to mark up H.R. 6276, a it to
amend the revenue bond section of the Home Rule Act to permit
the District to sell revenue bonds to provide for student loans.

H.R. 6276 is essentially a minor amendment to the bill, H.R.
4910, which was passed and signed into law last year

It simply adds to the list of Ormissible purposes for revenue
bonds the sale of such bonds for the purpose of financing a student
loan program.

You will note in your folders -a copy of the page from H.R. 4910,
now a part of the Home Rule Charter, which lists acceptable reve-
nue bond purposes and the spot where the language of H.R. 6276 is
to be inserted.

The issue before us is a very limited one. It is only whether or
not the District should be allowed to make its own determination
regarding the advisability of establishing a loan program backed by
the sale of revenue bonds.

We are -not here to determine the detailed design of such a loan
program. Rather, it is the responsibility and the right of the people
of the District to create the program they deem to be in accord
with their needs.

The Subcommittee on Fiscal Affairs and Health held hearings on
may 26 of this year. At that time the bill was favorably reported to, the full committee.

Testimony was received from three witnessesNis. Barbara
Washington, the Assistant Administrator for Intergovernmental
Relations of the District government; Mr. Steve Reichenberg, the
Budget Adviser to the Chairman of the District Council; and

(25)
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Father John Whalen, executive director of the Consortium of Uni-
versities.

Testimony was all supportive of the bill. No arguments against
the bill were present or were made known to the committee.

I would like to point out that this legislation neither causes nor
implies any Federal Government financing nor responsibility for
these bonds.

The Chair would now recognize any other members for any open-
ing comments they-may haye

Mr. FAUNTROY. Mr. Chairman, let me simply associate myself
with the remarks that you have made on RR 6276, and state that
I certainly hope that we will pass this quickly and the District gov-
ernment will be free then to make necessary decisions on how we
Will handle the student loan program. for our city.

The CHAIRMAN. Thank you
Mr. McKinney?
Mr. MCKINNEY: I thank the gentleman.
I think you have covered the situation very well I am delighted

to see that we are going to give this power to the city government.
I= think this is an innovative program. Many States are going to

it._I_ think the city should have the same opportunity.
The CHAIRMAN. Are there any other comments?
Without objection; a copy of H.R. 6276 will be placed in the

record at this point, considered as read, and open to amendment at
any point.

[H.R. 6276 follows:]
III 12 6276, 97th Congrer.s. 2d session

A BILL To amend the District of Columbia Self-Government and Governmental Re-
orglinizzition Act to allow the issuance of revenue bonds to finance college and
university programs which provide student educational loans

_ lie it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United States of
America in Congress assenzlile_d. That the first sentence of section 490(aXD of the
District of _Colurnbizi Self-Government and Governmental Reorganization Act (D.C.
Code. sec. ,17-33,1) is amended by _inserting "college and university programs which
provide loans for the paymentof educational expenses for or on behalf dr students.'"
after "college and university facilities:'.

-The CHAIRMAN. The Chair would note that we are awaiting one
additional person at this time.

Mr. DYMALLY. I am informed that some of the members are on
their way to the hearing. `,

The CHAIRMAN. I note the gentleman from Virginia is here. He is
one -of the coauthors and prime movers of the legislation.

Mr. BLILEY. I want to _thank you for bringing this to our atten
tion and hope that everybody will support this and that we can get
on to the floor with this and hopefully have it enacted in time to be
of help.

Mr. MCKINNEY: When_ do you think we should bring this on?
The CHAIRMAN. The Chair would think the 25th would be the

date. The- Chair would think that since the members will be coming
back on the 11th,_ that some of us will not be able to there-.

The Chair would suggest that the date be July 25, aft6i- th6
break.

Mr: MCKINNEY. Thank you. I have no problems with that.

2
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The CHAIRMAN Do any members have questions with respect to
thiS?

If not at this time we will consider a motion to bring up the bill;
H.R. 6276.

Do I hear such a motion? It is so moved by Mr. McKinney.
All in favor, say aye.
[Chorus of ayes.]
The CHAIRMAN. Opposed, nay.
[No response.]
The CHAIRMAN. The ayes have it. We are considering H.R. 6276.
Are there any amendments?
If not; we will_ consider a motion to favorably report the bill to

the floor of the House. Do I hear such a motion?
Mr. MCKINNEY: Ls t move:
The CHAIRMAN. will report the bill by a rollcall.
The Clerk will ca I the roll.
The CLERK. Mr. Fauntroy?
Mr. FAUNTROY. Aye.
The CLERK. Mr. Mazzoli?
[No response.]
The CLERK. Mr: Stark?
f No response.]
The CLERK. Mr. Leland?
Mr. LELAND. Aye.
The CLERK. Mr. Gray?
Mr. GRAY. Aye. z'

The CLERK. Mr. Barnes?
Mr:BARNES. Aye,
The CLERK. Mr. Dymally?
Mr: DYMALLY. Aye:__
The CLERK. Mr. McKinney?
Mr: MCKINNEY: Aye:
The CLERK. Mr. Par}ris?
Mr. MCKINNEY. Aye, by proxy:
The CLERK. Mr. Bliley?
Mr. BLILEY. Aye.
The CLERK. MTS. Holt?
Mr. MCKINNEY. Aye, by proxy.
The CLERK. Mr. Dellums?
The CHAIRMAN. Aye.
The CLERK. MT. Chairman, there were 10 ayes and 0 nays.
The CHAIRMAN. On a vote of 10 ayes and no nays, the bill, H.R.

6276, is approved and will be favorably reported to the full commit-
tee.
s Is there any additional business to come before the committee?

If not the full committee stands adjourned.
[Whereupon, at 10:45 a.m., the committee was adjourned.]
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